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Banquet.
To friends of the University, February 22 has come to have an added
significance. We now consider it as
our University day and closing the
observance of this day of patriotism
the annual banquet was held at the
Carlton hotel.
Receiving in the hotel drawing room,
at 7 o'clock, the guests, numbering
about two hundred and fifty, were welcomed by our President, Dr. Zeller,
and Mrs. Zeller. Assisting them were
Dr. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Blaine
of Seattle, representing the Board of
Trustees; Prof. Rose Abel of the faculty, Miss Mary Se Lourd of the alumtd, and for the college classes, academy and commercial departments, the
Misses Lois McGandy, Berna Miller,
Mamie Comney, Anabel Walker,
Messrs. Webb and Nicholson.
At 8:30 the spacious dining hall was
in readiness and the guests were
seated at the long tables. Tall vases
tilled with red carnations and silver
candlesticks, with crimson flower
shades were the decorations. linZque
and suggestive place cards were provided by the individual classes. While
the guests were being seated the University orchestra, under the direction
of Prof. Moore, rendered a selection,
and also during the evening appreciated numbers were given.
Bright, catchy and clever songs and
class yells were given during the evenMg; the enthusiasm of the students
Was contagious among faculty and
alumni as well.
(Continued on page Four)
,

First blood went to Whitworth last
Saturday evening when they nosed out
winner 23 to 18. It was a close game
all the way through, and for a time
it looked as though U. P. S. would
come out ahead. The score at the end
of the first half was 10 to 13 in favor
of 15. P. S., but after tying, 17 to r,
Whitworth finally managed to get oue
basket and three fouls, which returned
them the winners. The game was
very rough, Whitworth being the chief
offenders. Coach Riley has taught our
boys to play a clean game and has
insisted on clean playing, consequently
they were handicapped in such a game
a:: that put up by Whitworth last SAurday evening.
The style of play used by Whitworth
may be appreciated by the fact that
their forward wore a football nose and
face protector throughout the entire
game. " 'Nuff said."
Lyons and Hoke played stellar bail
for Whitworth, Blair in his new position at guard, played a greit'i. game.
He was in every play near his goal a ail
made himself generally disagreeable
to the Whitworth forwards.
Case and Servis played their usual
snappy game, while Max and Graham
kept things moving down around
Whitworth's goal.
To sum the game up in one sentence: Whitworth outweighed us to
the tune of five points and the game
is theirs.
Our Second team slaughtered the
Whitworth seconds to the mournful
score of 50 to 16. Bugge had a lot el'
(Continued on page Five)

Friendliness
Among the many men whose lives
influenced me for good during my college days are two to whom I feel especially indebted, judged from ordinary
scholastic standards, neither of these
men attained success. One never finished the academy and the other
dropped out during his Freshman
year in college. I did not fully appreciate what they had done for me
until some time after they' had left
school and I had lost almost all trace
of them, but as I now think ever
my student life I see what a large
share they had in fixing my habits and
in directing the entire course of my
life.
When I entered Puget Sound as a
scared and lonesome first year prep,
these men were among the first to
meet me and make me feel at home.
I greatly appreciated their interest
and friendships as they were older
than I and had been in school a year
or two before. They helped me find
work and did many other courteous
things for me, but the thing for which
I am the most decnly indebted to them
is my interest in - me Young; M .
Christian Associatio.l. They invite I
me to attend the meetings and kept
me reminded of them from week to
week. I attend and found them interesting. From that day to this I
have been a member and worker in
the Y. M. C. A. and feel that to it
owe much that is purest and best in
my. life
The thing about these men that I
would emphasize is their friendship.
Possibly the supreme opportunity that
comes to the Christian student is that
(Continued on page Four)

Reminiscences
of U. P. S
Reminiscences of Puget Sound! delighted task! Academy, college and
beginning of life work rise up vividly
as the "partes tres" of my fond retrospection. Chums, friends and acquaintance among schoolmates; idols
and tyrants among professors; experiences varied and galore troop back
through my eleven years at Alma
Mater.
I entered the fall of '99 when P. S. U.
was in the big-family stage. The
brood numbered about fifty, and some
seven or eight professors derived a
precarious stipend in directing our
scratching in the fields of knOwledge.
One building suffered, so that the cannon ball, mischievously rolled down
the three flights of stairs at midnight,
roused boys, girls, professors, and
shades of the class-rooms in its thunderous descent. The institution was
exceedingly impecunious in those days
—(not inferring any opulence now)—
and so were must of its 'students. In
fact, it was regarded as hardly possible to succeed in life without an apprenticeship in carrying papers or selling books. I could almost count on one
hand the boys in old P. S. U. that didn't
have to hustle to make their bread
and butter (?). We suffered persecution then, too. The institution and its
Students were verily a by-word unto the
heathen, and we could say with the
psalmist, "The proud have had me
greatly in derision." Our library was
insignificant, our laboratories woeful;
we had no gym and no athletic field;
(Continued on page Four)
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EDITORIAL
This issue is devoted especially to
our alumni. In planning for a few articles from our graduates the editor
chose somewhat at random from the
list, wishing that he might hear from
all; but realizing the impossibility of
it on account of lack of space, he was
limited to only a few, and so selected
the names as it seemed best. It was
hoped that the paper might be filled
with articles from our alumni, but only
half of the requested articles found
their way to our desk. We are happy
to hear from these, however, and hope
that succeeding editors will be favored
with spicy articles from all our graduates as the years go by.
The Maroon sends greetings to our
alumni and wishes them the highest
success in their respective vocations.
As a student body we feel closely related to them. Although they are not
among us, they are still of us, fellows
of the great fraternity of students in
the University of Puget Sound.
A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUOE.
The transient delights, passing interests and momentary ambitions frequently assume an unwarranted importance, while our minds are partially
intoxicated from the over stimulation
poured in through the avenues of our
physical senses. A relatively unimportant something close at hand may

possess power to interest and stir us
by its very proximity. Great issues
just beyond may be utterly neglected
It is equally true that weighty matters
may find us indifferent to their significance because repetition of their
claims has dulled our sensibilities or
familiarity has apparently drugged
our interest.
Because of these truths the college
student may fail to make an accurate
analysis of the peculiar advantages of
his situation. But to the alumnus,
after a few years spent in the postgraduate school of life, there can be
but one answer to the query: What
do I now prize most in my Alma
Mater? It is that and that alone which
has passed fairly with a grade above
75 in the searching test of time and
experience.
One of my college friends had on
the labels which he used in the books
of his small library the words of Paul:
"Prove all things; hold fast that
which is good." Interpreted this meant
the settled purpose to oppose evil in
every one of its innumerable guises
as fast as recognized and to identify
himself with every worthy cause, thus
making every act a step forward In
the long upward journey. This sentiment abode in the heart of many
of the students. Akin to this motto
is another one often quoted in the
college and Y. M. C. A. prayer meetings: "Put first things first." This
was concentrated wisdom. To keep
things and issues in their proper
places, to allow each the time and attention due its relative importance, to
seek poise, steadiness, calmness, fairness, and withal largeness of heart
and liberality of thought, to become
as nearly as possible free from the
domination of impulse and to approximate complete rationality, to endeavor
to attain the realization of all ones
best possibilities and to strive for
positive as well as negative self-control—these things are worth while.
Be it granted that this is an exalted
ideal: "Man's reach should exceed his
grasp." His most healthful condition
is one of aspiration for the gill not as
yet fully attained.
For having gained the University's
conception of true education--tha'
character is the most vital compnnent
of it—one graduate has not ceased to
be grateful. Stress is rightly laid on
distinctly religious training. How
ever, it is not that principally, but the
Christian point of view and distinctly
ethical tone of all the teaching together with the wholesome atmosphere
of the college life that by impercepti-

ble degrees wrought transformations
in life.
As to the teaching, any subject may
be so taught as to have a positively
baneful or definitely helpful influence
upon the characters of at least som?
of the class. Looking backward it
seems clear to me that most of my
professors must have realized and
taken advantage of this opportunity
for service.
As much, or more, than any other
one thing the writer now appreciates
having had the rich privilege of continued association with a group of
young men and young women who
practiced Christianity and that at a
time when environment was most influencial.
The hard struggle for material
means and the tedious grind of the
plodder have been unmasked and
proved friends in disguise. That democratic spirit on the part of students
and faculty which made it possible for
a student, who worked at the most
menial labor as a means of support,
to stand no less high in the esteem
of his fellows is now fully appreciated.
Hand in hand with this went the universal spirit of good fellowship and
confidence in the integrity and the
good intentions of fellow students.
Lack of space forbids even the mention of other subtle or avowed agencies
of good, but these are all comprehended in "Our University's" fitting
motto: "Christus Fundamentum."
R. E. COOK.

LOVE'S ARITHMETIC.

"One kiss a day," she said to me,
"Is all that I can give to you,"
And pursed her lips so temptingly
That I was forced to give her two.
"Two kisses, sir! For that," said she,
"Tomorrow I will give you none
One kiss was for today, you see;
The other was tomorrow's one."
•
kissed her thrice, then held her gaze.
"You were eighteen before wo met.
Why, think of all the yesterdays
For which I have to kiss you yet"'
—M. T. DOOLING.
From the Redwood, Santa Clara
College, Dec., 1910.
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If you entertain the supposition that Pianist
Murieta Knox
any real success, in great things or Reporter
Anabel Walker
in small, ever was or could be, ever
will or can be, wrested from Fortune
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by fits and starts, leave that wrong
Chairman, Miss Druse; Miss Neuidea here—Dickens.
man, Mrs. Dickey; Profs. Smiley, Scott,
Eichholzer. Moore.
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Then let every college cherish her tasted the joy of living in such a land
RELATION OF A COLLEGE
TO ITS GRADUATES graduates. Let every graduate cherish and clime does not prefer to breathe
its pure air and to expend his energies
his Alma Mater.
upon its virgin soil where opportuniW. S. DAVIS.
The question of the relation of a
ties rise and challenge men to arise
college to its graduates is of importand meet them? Only, may God lay
ance to every college. It is of especially
upon us a realization of the responsi"Something
has
come
between
us,"
great importance to a young and growbility under which we are, to prepare
Cried Walter in dismay.
ing institution like our own.
Just as to a father and mother a 'What else can you expect?" she asked, ourselves beforehand for these opportunities when they come. With
"When you sit so far away."—Ex.
graduate owes to his college a debt
the growth and development we have
of gratitude that he can never repay.
already experienced, and with abundSaid Senator Beveridge: "I owe
ant resources still to be developed,
"THE VOICE OF THE WEST."
everything to old De Pauw," and of
we can look to the not far distant day,
Heck Hall, Evanston, Ill.
Dartmourth, Webster said: "I know it
when the greatness of our state will
Feb. 9, 1911.
is a small college, but there are those
I sit here at my window gazing to- be generally appreciated. But it is
that love it."
Among our loyalties then—to fam- ward the West; not that I love this not enough to attract men of splendid
ily, to country, to church, should be Ind less, but that one more. For while ability; we must produce men of large
of loyhlty to our. Alma Mater, and the banks of beautiful Lake Michigan calibre.
For this work the Church must
happy the man or woman that can are good, they are not like the verclaim some college as his Alma. Mater. dant shores of the boundless Pacific. preach a vigorous gospel and stand
A tree is known by its fruit, so colA year and a half ago Dr. Foster by the Christian school which is set
lege is known by its graduates. led chapel in Garrett, and at the close for the fullest development of the
Achievement is the final test of every he called Mr. Wiese and myself up entire man—body, mind, and spirit.
human institution. So a college must to the rostrum and, among other Then how desirable it is that our own
be judged by the quality of men and things said: "John Long don't you join loved U. P. S. may have an ever inwomen it gives to the world. What- Rock River Conference." I shall fol- creasing part in the better preparation
ever fame comes to the graduate re- low the good doctor's advice. I think of many men for the ordinary walks
It is right when one can get good ad- of life and of some picked men for
dounds to the credit of his college.
The Alumni are a college's best vise free, to take it. I know not the extraordinary tasks. A few years
friends, faithful when others are faith- what may lie toward the Atlantic, but ago many people thought anybody
less, loyal in prosperity but in adver- toward the Pacific, the land that would do for a missionary, even if he
sity supporting her with a devotion slopes down to you western sea, is proved to be a poor success here in
more than filial.
my choice. And who that has once the home land, and today too many

people think that the man who is only
very mediocre in the East and the
Middle West, has certain success
awaiting him in the land beyond the
Cascades.
Personally I resent the thought, and
believe that since it is true that the
brightest and most wide-awake business men of the country are attracted
thither, the Church and her ministers
mast be of the same high' order it
we are to hold a rightful place in
the march of progress of that great
state.
Somehow I long to be there and I
hope to be there, when there is something so charming about the endless
variety and picturesqueness of her
scenery, something so sublime about
her steep hills and rugged rocks and
those giant trees like myriads of fingers pointing toward heaven, and
something so fresh and delightful
about the ever green both of tree and
of sod, that it makes me want to say:
"I love thy rocks and rills;
I love thy wooded hills,
And thy mountain streams
Which flow down to the sea;
And beaneath thy starry sky
There I wish to live and die,
For the Golden West is
'Home, Sweet Home' to me."

J. FLETCHER LONG.

Knowledge Will Put You in the Spot Light
THE FELLOW THAT DOES ONLY WHAT HE HAS TO, AND SPENDS HIS SPARE TIME IN THEATERS OR POOL
ROOMS OR ON THE STREET CORNER—THAT FELLOW NEED NOT EXPECT TO GO VERY HIGH.
How did your superintendent, or general manager, or foreman, or department chief land the position he holds? By showing knowledge of his work ; by proving that he had ability; by getting ready when he was in the same job you now hold.
How can you get into the spot light.? How can you mount over the crowd and attract the attention of the "big man"?
By your own efforts properly directed. By being willing to devote to study a part of your spare time. By giving the International
Correspondence Schools a chance to direct your efforts and lead you to the front.
.Your spare time, if you would but realize it, could be made more profitable than the time sold to your employer.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
720 ST. HELENS AVENUE

TACOMA

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify
for a larger salary in the position, trade, or profession-, or gain a knowledge of
the subject before which I have marked X.
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Card Writing
Window Trfimming
Commercial Law
Civil Service Exams.
Commercial Illustrating
Textile Manufacturing
Chemist

Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Power-Station Supt.
Heavy Elect. Traction
Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Expert
Mechanical Draftsman
Machine Designer
Civil Engineer
Surveyor

Plumbing & Heating
Stationary Engineer
Building Contractor
Architect
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Mining Engineer
Mine Foreman
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running

Mark and mail the coupon to find out all about the
I. C. S. plan to put you into the spot light. Doing so
will cost you nothing, and will bring to you a full explanation of just what kind of Course you will get, what
you will learn, and what has been done by other students
of the same Courses.
Three hundred I. C. S. students a month write to
tell of progress.

Name

Don't wait.
Street and No.
City

State

MAIL THE COUPON NOW!
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the new students. I had the power of about as prominently as the gym itself A. Boucher, President.
W. B. Swain, Sec'y-Treas.
A. Bruce, Vice-Pres
to me last fall when I again entered the days of labor that we students so
school as a stranger. The men of gladly gave; many the Philo and H.
Drew could hardly be excelled in C. S. bees' that thus helped to make
their cordiality and every new man it possible for this year's basket-ball
team to win its victories.
was made to feel at home at once.
COAL AND WOOD
We Alumni love to dwell on the
Not only does the new man profit
Agents for
by the. efforts on the part of the older past, but Janus-like we face to the
CARBON HILL WINGATE COAL,
students, but they get rich returns future also. Having passed from the
Lump and Furnace.
as well. I look back with 'great pleas- family to community stage, we look
We also handle Renton and Mendota
ure at the experiences I had while forward to a rich and elegant urbanCoal, Forest and Mill Block Wood,
working on the Fall Campaign Com- ity; but we hope that in that transi- Slabs, Sawdust, etc.
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. Some of my tion Our University shall lose none
Coal and Forest Wood Yard, 21st and
Lest friendships were formed in that of the sturdy virtues that have char- C Sts. Phone Main 610, Home A-2619.
way. The beauty of this service is acterized her during our sojourn withMill Wood Yards, Old Tacoma Mill.
that every one can do it. As is shown in her beloved halls.
'hone Main 619, A-2614. Danaher Mill,
ARTHUR L. MARSH, A. B., '08.
in the case of my two friends, the man
Phone Main l96.
of limited ability, if faithful, may oe
The Declamatory Contest of the
more helpful than the most brilliant
THE REX QUICK SHOE
Academy will take place in the coln an in school.
REPAIR CO.
lege Chapel Tuesday evening, March
G. Q. T.F. SOITRD '08.
7, at 8 o'clock. Following is the list
Je
of readings and class representatives:
AUSTIN,
Prop.
J.
B.
REMINISCENCES OF U. P. S.
FOURTH YEAR.
"The Rivals"
Smith
but our few professors were capable,
Charles Miller.
noble, and devoted men and women,
"How the La Rue Stakes Were
766 South C
and somehow there was developed in
Hood
Lost"
our small student body a zealous loyalNear Corner of Ninth.
Ingomar Hostetter.
ty and firm bonds of friendship of
THIRD YEAR.
worth inestimable. They were cow
"The Boy Orator of Zepata City"..
pensations.
Davis
The change from P. S. U. to U. P. S.,
Clark Cottrell.
to the new building on the present
"The Man With One Talent".. Davis
campus, marked the transition from
Harold Juhlin
family to communi' y stage. ?Ve began
SECOND YEAR.
to boom up on the horizon. !'fie popu•
Merrill
"The Soul of the Violin"
lar pastor of Seattles' First M. E. beSCHOOL SUPPLIES
Miriam Zeller.
came our president and won new
Wiggin
"The Story of Patsy"
esteem and commendation for us. A
STATIONERY
Lora Craig.
mighty football team of "champs"
Kellogg
"The Second Trial"
PENNANTS
brought us into the limelignt. "Oh,
Pauline Wiles
there were giants in those days; we
.);
fought with centaurs on the mounHIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
tains." True we had "ringers," as did
IF YOU ENJOY corteous treatour rivals. Our coach and fullback
ment, give us a trial.
The annual interscholastic tournawas no more a student than President
Randall; and Craig, our famous In- ment between the high schools of the Ice Cream
Luncheon
dian star, took only "spelling, the even- state of Oregon is arousing much inC. T. MUEHLENBRUCH
ing News, and Spalding's Football terest and promises to be one of the
Guide," but all the rest were bona lively events of the year, judging from
Confectionery
fide. Those were halcyon days when the preparation being made by the Retail Store
Store & Factory
the Tacoma Ledger devoted big head- various schools. A similar meet is Mom) 61)55
I '10,no 720
lines, many columns, sundry cartoons, being much discussed at present in our 105 So. C St.
1111 Tac. Ave.
and even editorials to us over our own state; Tacoma High wishes to
victories and U. of W.'s "cold feet." hold this meet in her Stadium, rather so far this season, and the chances
They have been a needed solace in than on the University of Washington are good for the local team capturing
campus as in former years. This point
these later years.
the championship of Whitman county.
The vicissitudes of the last eight will probably be settled within the next
years are not all gratifying. We have few weeks.
Theach—"Leo, what is the longest
Vancouver, Wash., High won the
been distressed by internal wars and
river
in Italy?"
rumors of wars, but it is a happy trait third unanimous victory in debate this
Leo—"The—the--the—"
of memory to minimize the unpleas- year by defeating Castle Rock last
Another student (in a wh'sper)—
ant, and see in the past only the "good Friday night on the question of the in-

UNIVERSITY DAY BANQUET such friendliness fully demonstrated now looms up on the campus. Many

.

Dr. Leonard presided as toast master for the evening and cleverly entroduced the speakers of the various
organizations.
The academy representative was Mr.
Klebe, whose toast was "How Good It
Is to Live and Leafn."
For the Commercial Mr. Grill spoke
on "An Irresistible Moral Force." Miss
Johnstone disclosed the secrets of
domestic science in her response,
"Well, It Must Have Been a Genius
Who Invented Eating and Drinking."
Mr. Boyde of the Freshman class was
given the subject, "I Stood Tip-toe
Upon a Little Hill." The Sophomores :
"When Good Fellows Get Together,"
chose Mr. Simpson as their speaker.
The Junior class, represented by Miss
Ford, had that well known quotation
from Browning, "Oh! But a man's
re ach should exceed his grasp or what's
a heaven for."
The topic, "Thy body at its best,
how far can it project thy soul on
its lone way," was discussed by Mr.
Crockett for the Senior class.
Rev. La Violette for the alumni gave
a sketch of early days of the University in his toast, "Each Hour of the
Past Lends Tribute to This."
Prof. Wright, for the faculty, spoke
in highest tribute to our President for
his tireless interest and work.
Mr. Blaine, as representative of the
trustees, gave response to "Has There
Any Old Fellows Got Mixed With the
Boys."
Dr. Zeller crosed our pleasant evening in a few well chosen words in
harmony with the subject given him,
"Great Hearts Expand and Grow One
in a Great Cause."
And so our second University day
closed, but the memory will remain
long in our minds of that pleasant time
spent among school mates and friends.
—LOIS A. M'GANDY.
Special mention is hereby made of
the efficient and kindly manner in
which Mr. Jones and Mr. Schaefer,
managers of the Hotel Carlton, carried
out the plans of the executive committee. Everything was done in an
excelelnt way and it contributed to
the entire success of the banquet.

FRIENDLINESS.

Pacific Fuel Company

College Book
Store
,g

of being a friend to some one who is
lonely. Especially at the opening of
"Say Po, Leo."
come tax.
each school year should every effort old times."
Leo (triumphantly)—"The Si wllo."
Palouse
High
has
lost
but
two
games
Among
the
cheerful
recollections
the
be made to quickly form the acquaint—Ex.
in
basket-ball
out
of
the
eight
played
building
of
the
gymnasium
figures
ance and cultivate the friendship of
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WHITWORTH BASKET-BALL GAME. those from whom the world was to i relatives in Seattle one day last week.

bad luck and during the game missed
one try for goal. He made fourteen
tries and scored thirteen times for a
tctal of 26 points.

RETROSPECTION.

As my mind travels back over my
college life in the University of Puget
Sound I am impressed with the sense
of loyalty that we felt toward "Our
University" and our fellow student3.
We were a big family together with
a strong bond of fellowship existing
between us. Of course each had ht-r
ov■ n idea of running things but when
anything for the common good arose
al! were a united whole. This feeling of loyalty pervaded all the activities of the school.
It was considered disloyal for anyone who could possibly attend an
athletic game not to do so. The average attendance at the basket-ball
games was greater than I have seen
at some games between some of the
big Middle West schools. Every Ma !I
who could be of service to any athletic
team was out in a suit, not with the
purpose bf gaining glory for himself.
but to help the team. In what other
school can you find the captain of the
First team giving up his position voluntarily to a better player and willingly taking a place on the Second :
team? I will always remember the
cheering at the games whether the
team was winning or losing. Many
were the students who could not spea.1
above a whisper the next day. These
same old students still follow the fortunes of the athletic teams.
The building of the gymnasium
helped to increase this feeling of loyalty. When the matter first came before the athletic board it seemed almost too big a proposition, but after
careful consideration, it was decided
to build. So a rally was held 1n the
old Chapel at which pledges of time
and money were given by the students.
professors and friends. No one but
those who made these pledges will
ever know the great amount of. sacrifice that it entailed. At the time of
its comyletion it was the finest gym
in the city.
The literary societies have always
stood at the head in any movement
for the good of the school. There has
always been a healthy rivalry between
the various societies which, I trust,
still exists. But never was loyalty to
society allowed to be placed before
loyalty to school, Here were trained

gain in part their judgment of "Our
University." If a new student will
join one of the various societies and
there do faithful work, he will never
regret his membership.
In the years past only loyalty has
kept The Maroon alive at critical
times. The paths of the editors and
business managers were not paths of
ease. Then, as now, there were two
ways of showing loyalty, one by aiding the editor by sending in contributions, and the other by aiding the
business manager by subscribing and
patronizing the advertisers, never forgetting the magic words taught by
Pittman and Cuddy and their successors, "I saw your ad in The Maroon."
Space will not permit me to mention the various interesting meetings
of the student body and the Christian
associations.
Wherever an alumnus shall be
found you will find a heart which
beats with love for his Alma Mater
and one who is proud to say, "I attended the University of Puget Sound."
E. VERNON SHEAFE '06.
Iowa City. Iowa.

C. A.
R. E. R.

The Y. W. girls have realized that
if we are to be a great society we
must do great things. We have been
asked to help the work in Tokio,
Japan, and the girls at Tuesday's
meeting promised to give $15. Let us
begin at once to raise the money.
Miss Buna Miller gave us a good
talk on Africa and the work the missionaryies are there doing. I think
it must have been Miss Miller's interesting talk that prompted the girls
to take the step and do big things.
Can we not do better and have more
girls at our meetings. Only 25 present. Tuesday at 12:30.

"AErtrals
Mrs. Carr and her daughter, Ruth,
visited friends in Seattle over Sunday.
Mr. Morford is confined to his home
in Seattle with the mumps.
Mr. Almon Snyder entertained a
fr lend from Oregon last week.
Miss Lois McGandy visited with her
parents in Sumner from Saturday to
Tuesday.
Miss Edith Van Slyke visited with

The Misses Lela and Ivy Estey of
Kelso, Wash., registered in the academy department on Tuesday.
Mr. Earle Williams is in Vancouver,
B C., on business.
Mrs. Burwell of North Yakima was
among the University visitors of the
week.
Miss Stella Burwell, who is now
teaching at McMillan, and Miss Eulah
Utterhach of Phyallup, were among
the University day visitors.
Fred Pflaum, who was a member of
last year's graduating class ti me department of Oratory, was a Chapel visitor on Tuesday.
Miss Mabel Miller was sick a few
days of last week, and at the present
time Miss Bertha Day is confined to
her home on account of illness.
Miss Rachel Henry visited in Georgetown on Sunday.
Profs. Davis and Pritchard, with
about twenty-five students, went to
Olympia on a launch last Monday. The
bunch had a pleasant trip and spent
a profitable afternoon visiting the state
legislature.
Miss Viola Messenger; who has been
seriously ill for several weeks, is now
slowly. improving..
Mr. Russ Hall, who so successfully
coached the baseball team last year,
will have charge again this year. The
boys are enthusiastic and we all look
forward to a successful season.
Miss Field Miller spent Sunday and
Monday visiting at the home of Miss
Ruth Reese at Everett.
Mr. Alonzo Messenger, who has been
'dangerously sick at Seattle, is reported to be better.

Windy, all at once the coupling of the
cars broke and the cars began to separate.
Quick as a wink, the brave heroic
reptile, using his body as a rope,•took
several half-hitches around the breakbeam of each car and thus held the
train together and undoubtedly averted a horrible catastrophe, a fearful
calamity or a bloody disaster.
When the-train stopped rat the next
station, the cars were a long distance
apart and the snake (who was about
six feet long and three inches thick)
was found fo.have been stretched to
over five hundred feet and he was no
thicker than a straw, but he had
nobly held the train together, nevertheless.
Friendly hands reverently wound
the poor snake on a spool and he was
rushed to the hospital for medical aid.
He was given stimulants, nourishment and sustenance, but after feebly
wagging his rattle as a final goodbye, he died of starvation before the
food could travel the long distance
from his mouth to his stomach.
Windy was heart-broken, but he arranged for five hundred feet of lead
pipe for a coffin and buried the snake
as befitted him.
This disaster is the cause of that
unexpressible melancholy look in the
eyes of Windy whenever snakes are
mentioned. —R. B. W.

Mark Twain, while visiting in one
of the Southern states several years
ago, met an old colored woman with
t.vo children.
"Is this a boy or a girl, Mammy?"
he asked, pointing to the older child.
"Pat's a girl, sah," responded Ma ► my.
''MORE ABOUT WINDY
"And the little one, I suppose, beJONES' RATTLESNAKE"
longs to the contrary sex?"
"Yes, sah, dat's a girl, too."
Since so many of the students were
interested in Windy Jones' Rattlesnake
Story in the Christmas Maroon, we will
THE PURITAN
give an additional chapter of the life
Restaurant and Bakery
of that noble generous-hearted reptile.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
When Windy decided to come to
FIRST CLASS MEALS AND
Tacoma and attend the University of
BAKERY GOODS
Puget Sound, of course he took his
OUR SPECIALTY IS HIGH CLASS
faithful friend along. But when he
CAKE ORNAMENTING
got on the train, the conductor, who
Telephone '435
was a hard-hearted man, would not let
C. E. HOGBERG, Prop.
Windy take his dumb pet in the car
but cruelly made him leave it on the
platform, between the baggage car and
IT WON'T LEAK
the passenger car.
While the train was going up an exMOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE
ceedingly steep grade, and the poor
FOUNTAIN PEN
abused snake was weeping brokenheartedly at the cruel, cruel fate which
separated him from his dear friend
Chas. W. Blanpied, Agent

The Maroon
SOCIOLOGY.
(Class Excursion.)
The class in Charities and Corre2tionemade a visit to McNeils island to
see the United States penitentiary, on
last Monday. The trip was made by
twenty-five of the students and was
exceedingly interesting, in view of tlie
fact that it is not often that a chance

AMERICAN ART COMPANY
PICTURES, PORTRAITS, FRAMJS
AND ART MATERTAI,
Main 5823

1147 C Si..

Office Phone Main 5800
Residence Phone Main 2216

T. V. COPELAND
PRINTER

)11 \ St.

opp• Tacoma Hotel

REYNOLDS & COFFMAN
Props.

or a proficient line of Tonsorial
work
,.tt

it

McDONALD SHOE CO.

Mc Donald Shoe Co.

it

One is never at a loss when

he drops in the
,•4

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
it it

Sixth Avenue and Prospect

A. A.HINZ
RELIABLE FLORIST
Special Attention to
UNIVERSITY TRADE.
Don't forget the place.
618 SOUTH K.
Main 2655

Phones: A-2655

to visit a federal prison presents itse:f.
There are but three federal prisons in
United States; one at Fort Leavenworth, one at Atlanta, and the one on
-McNeil island. Conditions were very
pleasing in comparison with other
prisons visited; plenty of room, good
sanitation, and a well systematized arrangement in all departments. There
are at present 144 prisoners in the institution, only one being a woman, an
Eskimo. The class Of criminals in a
federal prison is distinctly a high type
of manhood, people who formerly held
government positions, etc. The crimes
represented are usually embezzlement,
counterfeiting, smuggling, etc.
The class had an ideal day for the
trip and it was heartily enjoyed. A
number of interesting incidents hapINAUGURATE THEIR ANNUAL WINTER SALE OF
pened. As the boat pulled in to the
SHOES, FEBRUARY 3rd.
harf at the island, a number of figures
ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER SHOES GETS THE
KNIFE.
were noticed scampering along the
REDUCTIONS WILL EQUAL 1-4 to 1-3 OFF REGpier and the party was greeted with
ULAR PRICES.
several enthusiastic whoops. Upon
This is the Sale you have been wait'ng for, Mens $4.00
nearer view, these, not the whoops, of
Crawford Shoes $3.15, other lines the same reductions.
course, were found to be members of
Womens Regina and St. Cecila $4.00 Shoes at $3.15, other
lines the same reduction.
Prof. Davis' class in History which
m as bound for Olympia to visit the legStyles that are confined to us
Assortments that are peerless
islature, but had decided to stop and
The Choice is Yours.
visit the penitentiary on the way. They
had palmed themselves off as. Prof.
Cummins' class and a resolution was
Cor. 13th and Pacific Ave.
passed by the members of the original
Cor. 13th and Pacific Ave.
class that the History class ought to
have been kept at the prison for fraud
All The Latest Wrinkles In
and false pretense.
One sad feature of the occasion was SCHOOL SUPPLIES, FINE STATIONERY AND NOVELTIES
At Popular Prices
t hat one member of the class left her
gum sticking to a pile while she made
the visit. Upon returning she forgot
about it until almost home, too late,
TACOMA'S RELIABLE STORE
of course, to go back for it.
The dramatic talent of the class was
shown by the touching rendition of WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
the Romeo-Juliet balcony stunt by
Miss S— and Mr. John D—.
Some of the boys snapped a few pictures of the penitentiary before they
were told not to do so by the officials
and if these snaps turn out well they
C. S. SMITH, Prop.
will •be prizes, indeed.
PHONES: Main 1324; A-2186
2006 6th Ave., Opposite U. P. S.
' The class will make a visit to Bremerton navy yards and the Soldiers'

UNIVERSITY

Vaughn & Morrill Company
CLEANING AND PRESSING
The Royal Dye Works

of
PUGET SOUND
STUDENTS
are always
WELCOME

Home at Port Orchard a week from
next Monday. Visitors may have the
privilege. of accompanying the class.

K RYPTOK

in our Store

Davis & Jones

KACHLEIN
Graduate Optician

JEWELERS
Pacific Ave.

WE EXAMINE EYES

17 Years same location

Near 9th

906 C ST.

When you're foolin' in the library,
An havin' lots o' fun
A laughin' an' a-gibberin'
As if your time had come,
You'd better watch your courses,
An' kep kinder lookin' out,
Er the librarian'll get you
Et you don't watch out.
—R. W.

A Horse on

Tully

Oswald had a little pony,
Its name was Cicero.
The teacher confiscated it one day,
To little Oswald's woe.
Mr. Traber's Experience—"Never
use a couple when you mean two. But
when two are as one, they are a
couple."
it it
Looking Backward—Miss Cook:
"Translate the next sentence."
John W.: "He reversed his eyes."

The Maroon
"A Reliable Place To Tr .-,ae

Eugene
Grocery
604 Sprague Avenue
lL
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GROCERIES — FRUITS
CONFECTIONS AND CIGARS

etts,...2...t....,Nts.

For the
young man
as well as his father

1

GREEN STAMP HEADQUARTERS
FOR SIXTH AVE. DISTRICT

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS ON
SATURDAY
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

604 So. Sprague near U. P. S.

STEIN-BLOCH SMART CLOTHES
are designed for the taste of the
younger dresser as well as for the
more conservative requirements of his
elders. And into them go a workman-

DANISH KID GLOVES
COST LESS—WEAR LONGER
K. PETERSON, Importer
TACOMA
1114 K St.
THE DOLLAR GLOVE IS OUR
I,EADER

ship and finish that guarantee wear

and make them the best investment
that the clothing world has to offer.
This season we are showing an especially strong line of Stein-Bloch's best

JOHN ROIJNAN
Plumbing & Heating
Estimates Furnished

s
A full line of plumbing and
heating supplies carried in stock.

rmsLARELSTANDSFOR561(EARS
OF KNOWING HOW

young men's models in carefully selected patterns.
•

I

it•

Phones: Main 3852; A-2768
1207 So. K

TACOMA

St.

Phone Main 6026

BURTON E. LEMLEY, D. D. S.

Strain fi Moore
1154 PACIFIC AVE.

930V2 C Street
TACOMA, WASH.

ing the students to take part as far

VAGARIES OF FASHION.

THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS as possible in the civic affairs of our
city. What Mr. Warren especially
emphasized, however, was the fact
Printers and Publishers
that our government needs and must
have honest, clean and Christian young
Cor. 11th & Yakima Ave.
men to take more than a mere voting
Tacoma, Wash.
Interest in the politics of our country.
Next Tuesday it will be our good
fortune to hear one of the best known
J;
architects of our city give one of the
Life Work series. Mr. G. W. Bullard
G. R. T.
will speak on "Architecture as a Life
In the talk on "Our Duty in Regard Work."
to Civic Righteousness," Mr. Warren
Inasmuch as Mr. Bullard is taking
pointed out the fact that many of the his time to gives us this talk and that
larger colleges of the East and Middle he will probably be sacrificing the
West have organizations for the pur- time which he would otherwise be givpose of doing actual work in politics. ing to his profession. Let us show
He also stated that the recently or- our appreciation by filling the Preachganized club in our own school could ers' room clear full.
easily be made a step toward inducBe thinking of Columbia Beach!
• •

It was in the reign of Queen Anne
that extravagance in head-dressing
reached its height, and a most ridicu•
lous height it was. Heads were literally built up. A scaffolding was filled
with tow and plastered outside with a
kind of mortar made of flour and
grease, to make the real hair and the
false blend together. It was then
drawn over the frame-work sometimes
to the height of a yard from the top
of the head, then decorated with
feathers, ribbons, and singular objects
such as carts, little pigs, and stagecoaches. These enormous structures
rendered it very dangerous to bow, for
fear of toppling over.
On special occasions, when social
functions took place in the morning,

M
101""4/1

PHOTOGRAPHER

9031/2 Tacoma Aveaue
Phone Main 2233
these absurdities increased to such an
extent that the silly victims of an outrageous fashion were unable to rest
in bed. They had to spend the night
in a chair bolt upright, and afraid to
doze lest the whole erection should be
crushed and spoiled. The maids administered stimulants during the night,
sometimes tea, sometimes something
stronger. A head properly made up
was supposed to last for nine weeks
in summer.

f
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Pyramid our
s

TM! GREAT BREADMAKER.

The " Just As Good "
was never made.
,51

ASK rEFIE GROCER
What The Housewife Says.

4.

•

OUR NEW LOCATION
1144 Pacific Ave.

IS NOW PREPARED TO SERVE YOU AS OF YORE. SINCE
OUR LOSS BY FIRE WE HAVE BEEN BUSY PREPARING
TO SUPPLY TH WANTS OF OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
PATRONS. WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK
IS COMPLETE THROUGHOUT, FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN. A VISIT TO OUR NEW LOCATION WILL ASSURE YOU OF LOW PRICES AND SQUARE DEALING.

McCormack Bros.
1144 PACIFIC AVENUE

